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Summary

The California Postsecondary Education Commis-
sion has adopted the following six priorities for the
State budget for higher education during fiscal year
1989-90:

1. Expanding funding for adult education
programs in English as a second language

Page

and basic skills 1

2. Supporting enrollment growth in
California's public universities 2

3. Implementing the community college
reforms of Assembly Bill 1725 3

4. Expanding student financial assistance 3

5. Maintaining low fees for students in
public higher education 4

6. Funding capital outlay 5

These six priorities are based on existing Commis-
sion policy. The recommended staff actions involve
working with the Legislature, the Department of Fi-
nance, and the Legislative Analyst's Office to secure
adequate funding for all six priority areas

The Commission approved this report at its meeting
on March 6, 1989, on recommendation of its Admin-
istration and Liaison Committee. Additional copies
of the report may be obtained from the Library of the
Commission at (916) 322-8031. Questions about the
substance of the report may be directed to Bruce
Hamlett of the staff at (916) 322-8010
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State Budget Priorities of the Commission, 1989

HISTORICALLY, the Commission's general priori-
ties for the annual postsecondary education budget
of the State of California have been to (1) maintain
and promote quality in higher education, (2) expand
access to higher education for all individuals with
the appropriate motivation and ability, and (3) en-
courage effective intersegmental programs designed
to assist students in moving through the educational
system to the attainment of their objectives.

The Commission's efforts to expand access to all eli-
gible students have included support for sufficient
enrollment capacity in the University of California,
the California State University, and the community
colleges, adequate financial assistance for needy and
able students, and effective programs to increase
both the number and academic achievement of stu-
dents from backgrounds that are historically under-
represented in higher education.

Other factors that the Commission has supported to
promote quality and access have included competi-
tive faculty salaries, services for disabled students,
and efforts to diversify the faculty, staff and student
populations to reflect the changing population pro-
file of the State. Such relatively new issues as long-
range planning for educational programs and facili-
ties, and the implementation of reforms in the Cali-
fornia Community Colleges such as proposed in AB
1725 have also been priorities.

The Commission anticipates that its priorities dur-
ing 1989 may have to be more on retaining - current
levels of enrollments, programs, and services than
on encouraging new initiatives for two major rea-
sons the shortfall in State revenues and the pas-
sage of Proposition 98, with its as-yet undetermined
funding effects. During the past three years, the
State's budgets have contained small amounts of
money for new programs recommended by the In-
tersegmental Budget Task Force, and many worth-
while programs are now in operation as a result of
work by that task force. Yet the likelihood of any
such new programs being funded this year is slim.
The Commission nonetheless emphasizes that it
supports this intersegmental framework and views

it as the best forum for the development of pilot
programs to achieve the State's educational goals
from kindergarten through graduate school.

The Commission presents the following five propo-
sals as its priorities during the upcoming deliber-
ations on the 1989-90 State budget. These priorities
reflect the importance the Commission places on not
losing ground in areas the State has made a commit-
ment to over the years, and on progressing toward
the goals recommended in various reports by the
Commission.

1. Expanding funding for adult education
programs in English as a second language
and basic skills

The issue: The urgent need of new immigrants for
basic skills instruction is a particular concern of the
Commission and one that in its opinion requires im-
mediate action by the Governor and the Legislature.
Under tne Immigration Reform and Control Act
(IKA), eligible legalized aliens wishing to become
citizens have only two and one-half years to show
language proficiency. Federal funds to expand citi-
zenship and English as a second language classes for
these purposes are available, but their utilization is
restricted because of the State-imposed caps on adult
education.

The Commission has contracted with California To-
morrow to prepare an assessment of the adequacy of
educational services for eligible legalized aliens
seeking to gain permanent residency status in Cali-
fornia. The major conclusions of the preliminary re-
port prepared by California Tomorrow are:

1. Within California, 1.1 million eligible legalized
aliens are likely to avail themselves of the edu-
cational services within the next two years.

2. A $64 million shortfall exists in funding educa-
tional services for the 1988-89 fiscal year.
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3. The English language ability of the eligible le-
galized aliens is lower than was initially be-
lieved. The great majority of these individuals
taking courses in English as a second language
are enrolled in pre-literacy courses, or their first
and most elemental levels.

4. Over a three-year period, the currently funded
provider system should be able to provide suffi-
cient places for all eligible legalized aliens. How-
ever, an imbalance exists between the location of
the providers and the individuals needing ser-
vices. Insufficient courses are available to ensure
access in 46 counties, and 18 counties have signif-
icant shortfalls, including Orange, San Bernardi-
no, Fresno, and Santa Barbara.

5. Sixty-eight percent of the community-based or-
ganizations, 50- percent of the community col-
leges, and 53 percent of the adult education pro-
grams have waiting lists.

In a recent report, Meeting California's Adult Edu-
cation Needs, the Commission highlighted the need
to remove the cap set in current law on funding for
courses in English as a second language and basic
skills. Currently average-daily-attendance funding
generated by adult education is capped, which has
the effect of discouraging K-12 schools from enroll-
ing as many adults as might need con4 inued educa-
tional services in basic level skills, such as speaking
English, learning social studies, and doing the basic
mathematics computations needed in day- to-day
life.

The Governor's Budget for 1989-90 includes aug-
mentations of $20 million in federal funds in the cur-
rent year to provide services under the State Legal-
ization Impact Assistant program, and $5.9 million
in State funds for a 2.5 percent growth in average
daily attendance in adult education programs, with
a designated share of that funding to be used for ex-
traordinary needs in adult programs in English as a
second language and in elementary and high school
basic skills. The Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion would have the responsibility to identify those
districts with extraordinary needs. These two pro-
posed augmentations will respond to approximately
one-third of the existing unmet need for English as a
second language and basic skills adult education.

Recommendation: Commission staff should
place a high budget priority on securing fund-
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big to provide the needed expansion in ESL and
basic skills courses offered through adult edu-
cation and the community colleges for both eli-
gible legalized aliens and California citizens
during the 1988-89 and the 1989-90 budget years.

2. Supporting enrollment growth in
California's public universities

The issle: California has historically provided all
high school graduates and community college trans-
fer students who meet the eligibility critai :a for ad-
mission to either the University of California or the
California State University the opportunity to enroll
in that institution. The Governor's proposed 1989-90
budget would allocate $17.8 million to the Univer-
sity of California to fund more than 3,200 additional
full-time-equivalent undergraduate students and
$4.5 million for 900 new full - time - equivalent gradu-
ate students. The proposed budget also would allo-
cate $21.4 million to the California State University
for an expected enrollment increase of 6,331 full-
time-equivalent students. These enrollment num-
bers represent percentage increases of 2.8 percent
and 2.4 percent, respectively, for each segment and
will assure a reasonable choice for qualified students
seeking to attend either system.

While the Governor's proposed 1989-90 budget does
provide funding for the expected enrollment growth,
it has also made significant cuts in the base budgets
of the two institutions. The proposed budget does not
restore the $33 million and $30 million unallocated
budget reductions experienced by the University and
the State University, respectively, in the current
budget year. In addition, it also provides a $8.3 mil-
lion reduction in the State University budget for
1989-90, to be accounted for "through increased
operating efficiencies." Continued reductions in the
base budgets of the public universities will have a
long-run negative impact on the general quality of
their academic programs and on their capacity to
provide access to public baccalaureate education.

Recommendation: Commission staff should
place a high priority on working with the De-
partment of Finance, the Legislative Analyst's
Office, and the legislative budget committees to
support full funding of both enrollment growth
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and the base budgets in the University and
State University.

3. implementing the community college
reforms of Assembly Bill 1725

The issue: Community college reform has several
dimensions, including funding for more full-time in-
structors, more funds for counseling and assessment,
a strengthened 1.- 1.-er program, -tore authority for
the Board of Governors in the b t,,,st development
and negotiation process, more support for faculty de-
velopment, and better measures of standard costs.
The Commission has strongly supported the devel-
opment and full funding of the community college
matriculation program, and the establishment of a
Management Information System (MIS) throughout
the community college system. With MIS, individual
colleges and the Chancellor's Office will be better
able to monitor the effects of programs and services
on rtudents, strengthen the accountability process,
and thereby improve the quali*y of their educational
programs. The costs of total implementation of this
and the other reforms recommended in AB 1725 are
substantial, but it is possible that the passage of
Proposition 98 provides some additional monies that
might be used for these purposes.

In addition, the Commission, the Board of Governors
of the California Community Colleges, and the re-
cent Commission for the Review of the Master Plan
joined together in calling for a move away from the
average-daily-attendance-driven funding system for
the community colleges. Under this system, reve-
nues for each district are generated by a rigid State
formula - one based almost wholly on enrollments
and adjusted annually by factors that do not relate
directly to the revenue needs of the districts. At the
same time, most spending decisions are made by lo-
cal boards of trustees that receive funds appropri-
ated through a budget process based on a statutory
formula where the specific consequences of funding
levels are not apparent to State officials. This stands
in sharp contrast to the State's two public universi-
ties, which have some generally agreed-to standards
about adequate funding for most of their operations.
A broadly based Task Force on Community College
Financing, established by AB 3409 and endorsed by
AB 1725, has recommended program-based funding

for the community colleges. This would divide their
appropriations into five categories and apply fund-
ing standards to each category -- an approach similar
to the two universities. Implementation of this new
funding system for the community colleges remains
a high Commission priority.

The Governor's Budget proposes $6.5 million for im-
plementation of AB 1725. This proposal includes $5
million for staff development, $1.3 million for affir-
mative action programs, and $200,000 for instruc-
tional improvement programs. The proposed budget
also includes $6.8 million for continued development
and initial implementation of the Statewide Man-
agement Information System. The Chancellor's Of-
fice of the Community Colleges requested $70 mil-
lion for the first phase implementation of AB 1725
reforms.

Recommendation: Commission staff should
place a high priority in supporting increases in
funding necessary for the implementation of
community college reforms. In addition, staff
should work closely with State budget officials
to implement the change from ADA to program-
based funding developed by the AB 3409 Task
Force on Community College Finance.

4. Expanding student financial assistance

The issue: Between 1980-81 and 1988-89, the cost of
attending college in California increased more rap-
idly than the rate of inflation, faster than the rate of
growth in faculty incomes, and much faster than the
rate of increase in State and federal student grant
aid. Information provided by the California Student
Aid Commission indicates that tuition and required
fees increased by 267 percent ($593 to $815) at the
State University; by 101 percent (from $775 to
$1,545) at the University, and by 109 percent (from
$5,060 to $9,695) at eligible independent institu-
tions. During this same period, the California Con-
sumer Price Index rose by 44 percent, and the me-
dian family income of families whose head was old
enough to have children in college rose by approxi-
mately 62 percent.
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A high priority for the Commission is recognizing
the erosion of student financial aid opportunity and
addressing this deficit to maintain the State's com-
mitment to access. The Cal Grant A program is a
scholarship program for needy and academically tal-
ented students that covers their tuition and fees.
The Cal Grant B program assists low-income disad-
vantaged students to attain a baccalaureate degree
by covering subsistence costs in their freshman year
and tuition, fees and subsistence costs for their re-
maining three years of college.

'Iwo fundamental problems are eroding the ability of
thy, Cal Grant programs to help the State meet i
goals for postsecondary education -- the insufficient
size of the Cal Grant awards for students attending
independent and public institutions, and the inade-
quate number of new awards, particularly Cal Grant
B. In 1980-81, the $3,200 maximum Cal Grant A
award for recipients attending independent institu-
tions covered 63 percent of the $5,060 average tui-
tion at those institutions. By 1988-89, the maxi-
mum Cal Grant A award had increased to $4,710,
but the coverage of the $9,677 tuition fees at in-
dependent institutions had dropped to 48 percent.
Despite 1,500 additional new Cal Grant B awards in
1988-89, the 10,750 awards now available were still
insufficient to respond to applications from 34,578
eligible low-income Californians hoping to utilize a
grant to attend college.

The Governor's Budget proposes funding to main-
tain the current-year level and number of both Cal
Grant A and B awards. However, no augmentation
is proposed to increase either the number of awards
or the size of the maximum award.

The Commission places a high priority on expanding
financial assistance for low-income ? tudents and
recommends a balanced approach to expanding both
the number and size of the maximum awards.

Recommendation: Commission staff should
continue its work to secure additional funding
for student financial assistance. through a bal-
anced approach that expands the number of
Cal Grant B awards. increases the size of the
maximum award for individuals choosing to
attend independent institutions, and provides
full-fee funding for grant recipients choosing to
attend public universities.
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5. Maintaining low fees for students
in public higher education

A low-price "tuition free" public higher education
has long been an essential component of California's
Master Plan for Higher Education, as a way both to
make college accessible to as many peole as possible
and to provide a trained workforce ,r the State's
economy. In 1984, through the passage of SB 195
(Maddy), the State adopted the following policy ob-
jectives for the public universities:

1. The State shall bear primary responsibility for
the cost of providing postsecondary education and
thereby keep fees as low as possible;

2. Students shall be responsible for a portion of the
total cost of their education; and

3. Any necessary increases in mandatory system-
wide student fees shall be gradual, moderate, pre-
dictable, and equitably borne by all students in
each segment

This statute will sunset on August 31, 1990, and the
1989-90 budget will be the last year covered by the
policy unless the sunset date is removed or extended.
During the five-year period covered by the policy,
student fees have experienced the percentage mea-
sures shown on Display 1. The Governor's Budget

DISPLAY 1 Percentage Increase in Student
Fees, 1985-86 Through 1989-90

Percentage Imrease
University

of California
The California

State University

1985-86 0.0% 0.0%

1986-87 0.0 0.0

1987-88 9.1 10.0

1988-89 4.4 8.6

1989-90 (proposed) 10.0 10.0

Source: California Postsecondary Education Commission.

proposes a 10 percent ir^-ease at the University and
the State University, to raise student fees to $1,577
and $750, respectively. The budget also proposes a
$3.6 augmentation at the University and $3.3 mil-
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lion at the State University r additional financial
assistance.

The Commission places a high priority on keeping
fees as low as possible, with increases that are mod-
erate, gradual, and predictable.

Recommendation: Commission staff should
continue its work to extend the sunset date for
the existing student fee policy, and work with
the Department of Finance, the Legislative Ana-
lyst's Office, and the legislative budget commit-
tees to keep student fees as low as possible.

6. Funding capital outlay

The issue: As shown in Display 2 below, during she
12 years from 1976-77 through 1987-88, the State
provided almost $1.67 billion dollars f 4r capital
construction, renovation, and repairs in the State's
public postsecondary institutions. During the next
12 years, the postsecondary institutions project their
need at more than four times that level -- at $7.68
billion.

A pent-up demand exists for new facilities and for
renovations and repairs of existing ones. During the
late 1970s and early '80s, fund sources usually re-
served exclusively for capital outlay were shifted to
the State's General Fund to support ongoing opera-
tions in other State programs. To deal with the com-
bined effect of Proposition 13 and a severe economic
recession, the State was forced to delay, defer, and

cancel many priority higher education facilities proj-
ects.

The Governor's Budget proposes $188 million for the
University's capital outlay program, $181.6 million
for the State University's, and $111 million for the
Community Colleges'. The budget also proposes
$500,000 for the University to begin the planning
and site selection process for proposed new campuses
to accommodate increasing enrollment.

Enrollment increases projected for public postsecond-
ary education in California through the next 20
years will require expansion of facilities in order to
meet demand without sacrificing the quality or effec-
tiveness of instruction. Certainly, technology will
allow the State to relieve some of the enrollment
pressures with new approaches, but the need for ad-
ditional facilities to accommodate most students will
remain. The Commission has initiated a planning
process that will culminate in December 1989 with a
set of recommendations on how the Governor and the
Legislature should prepare to accommodate growth
to the year 2005. This effort aims to frame a coher-
ent and truly intersegmental plan for the State's ed-
uc Aonal needs in order to (1) estimate the long-
term demand for enrollments throughout higher ed-
ucation, both public and private, (2) develop esti-
mates of resource requirements to meet this demand,
and (3) identify funding options with which the State
could meet its c mmitment to accommodate eligible
students.

Recommendation: Commission staff should
continue hs work in the area of long-range plan-

DISPLAY 2 Total State and Local Capital Outlay Expenditures (Excluding Federal and Non-
State Funds) at the University of California, the California State University, and the
California Community Colleges, 1976.77 to 1987-88, and Total Need Estimated by
the Segments, 1988-89 to 1999-2000 (Dollars in Millions)

Year
University

of California
The California

State Univertity

California
Community

Colleges 1.4.s1

Total Expenditures,
i976-77 to 1987-88 $ 813.1 $ 460.8 $382.0 $1,655.9

Total Need Estimated by the
Segments, 1988-89 to 1999-2000 $3,600.0 $3,300.0 $780.0 $7,680.0

Source: Pickens, 1987.
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ring, in addition to supporting adequate levels
of capital outlay funding in the 1989-90 budget.
Further, staff should work with segmental and
State officials to develop a stable and secure
funding source for future higher education cap-
ital outlay projects.
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CALIFORNIA POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION COMMISSION

THE California Postsecondary Education Commis-
sion is a citizen board established in 1974 by the
Legislature and Governor to coordinate the efforts of
California's colleges and universities and to provide
independent, non-partisan policy analysis and rec-
ommendations to the Governor and Legislature.

Members of the Commission

The Commission consists of 15 members. Nine rep-
resent the general public, with three each appointed
for six-year terms by the Governor, the Senate Rules
Committee, and the Speaker of the Assembly. The
other six represent the major segments of postsec-
ondary education in California.

As of January 1989, the Commissioners represent-
ing the general public are:

Mim Andelson, Los Angeles
C. Thomas Dean, Long Beach
Henry Der, San Francisco
Seymour M. Farber, M.D., San Francisco
Helen Z. Hansen, Long Beach
Lowell J. Paige, El Macero, Vice Chairperson
Cruz Reynoso, Sacramento
Sharon N. Skog, Palo Alto, Chairperson
Stephen P. Teale, M.D., Modesto

Representatives of the segments are:

Yori Wads, San Francisco; representing the Regents
of the University of California

Claudia H. Hampton, Los Angeles: representing the
Trustees of the California State University

John F. Parkhurst, Folsom; representing the Board
of Governors of the California Community Colleges

Harry Wugalter, Thousand Oaks; representing the
Chairman of the Council for Private Postsecondary
Educational Institutions

Kenneth L. Peters, Tarzana; representing the Cali-
fornia State Board of Education

James B. Jamieson, San Luis Obispo; representing
California's independent colleges and universities

Functions of the Commission

The Commission is charged by the Legislature and
Governor to "assure the effective utilization of public
postsecondary education resources, thereby elimi-
nating waste and unnecessary duplication, and to
promote diversity, innovation, and responsiveness to
student and societal needs."

To this end, the Commission conducts independent
reviews of matters affecting the 2,600 institutions of
postsecondary education in California, including
Community Colleges, four-year colleges, universi-
ties, and professional and occupational schools.

As an advisory planning and coordinating body, the
Commission does not administer or govern any insti-
tutions, nor does it approve, authorize, or accredit
any of them. Instead, it cooperates with other state
agencies and non-governmental groups that perform
these functions, while operating as an independent
board with its own staff and its own specific dudes of
evaluation, coordination, and planning,

Operation of the Commission

The Commission holds regular meetings throughout
the year at which it debates and takes action on staff
studies and takes positions on proposed legislation
affecting education beyond the high school in Califo-
rnia. By law, the Commission's meetings are open to
the public. Requests to address the Commission may
be made by writing the Commission in advance or by
submitting a request prior to the start of a meeting.

The Commission's day-to-day work is carried out by
its staff in Sacramento, under the guidance of its ex-
ecutive director, Kenneth B. O'Brien, who is ap-
pointed by the Commission.

The Commission issues some 40 to 50 reports each
year on major issues confronting California postsec-
ondary education, and it makes these publications
available without charge while supplies last.

Further information about the Commission, its meet-
ings, its staff, and its publications may be obtained
from the Commission offices at 1020 Twelfth Street,
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 98514: telephone (916)
445-7933.
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